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By REYNOLDS KNHiHT
It's "fair weather ahead" for ' 

businessmen in the nation's 
largest metropolis as well as j 
dozens of big-name U.S. cor 
porations as time draws near 
(April 22) for the opening of j 
the New York World's Fair. | 
The huge exhibition so large j 
it is estimated it would take a ! 
month lor one person to see it! 
all is expected to bring about j 
$S billion into the city and as i 
many as 100 million people j 
through its turnstiles in the; 
two six-month seasons its will 
be in operation, this year and 
In 1965.

The huge attendance that 
fair officials predict is equiva 
lent to having the entire popu 
lation of cities the size of 
Richmond, Va., or Des Moines. 
Iowa, roaming the fair's 650 
acres on an average day. Or a 
really good day it will be as
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though St. Louis, Milwaukee,, 
or San Francisco had come to \ 
.New York en masse. j 

Science, culture, the lure of I 
faraway places as represented ! 
in the foreign pavilions, and 
the wonders of American pro 
ductivity will be the "box of 
fice" magnets of the fair. F.x-1 
hibits will range from the 
latest concepts of space ex 
ploration to such ancient treas 
ures as Michelangelo's famed 
statue "Pieta." to be brought 
from the Vatican in uniquely 
equipped shipping gear de 
signed to float the immortal 
artwork and broadcast a spe 
cial radio signal in case of ac 
cident to the ship on which it 
will cross the Atlantic.

STATES OF the Union will 
be represented by unique dis 
plays. Wisconsin, famed for its 
dairy products, will exhibit the 
world's largest piece of cheese

 a chuck of cheddar so huge 
it represents the output of 
some 17,000 cows and will cost 
$50,000 just to transport it to 
the fair. Up to now. however, 
it has not been made clear 
whether fair-goers will be per 
mitted to nibble or merely 
gaze at this massive gustatory 
delight. There will be some 75 
restaurants and countless 
snack bars for hungry visi 
tors.

The business boom that the 
fair is expected to generate in 
New York may spread far 
across the country as hotel- 
men, airlines, railroads, travel 
agents, restaurants, auto and 
auto supply dealers rush to fill 
the needs of millions of fair- 
bound Americans. And if the 
fair comes up to expectations, 
businesswise, it should gener 
ate a series of explosions in 
many other cities.

TREES FOR TOMORROW—
To conserve the majestic white 
oak, king of the American for 
est. Schenley Industries. Inc., 
recently completed the plant 
ing of 20.000 white oak seed 
lings on its plantation at Mon- 
roe. La. The white oak, which 
grows only in the United | 
States, is perhaps the slowest- 
growing of all trees. The time ! 
factor between the acorn and ! 
the tree is about 100 years.! 
Schenley, the largest Bourbon 
distiller in the nation, uses 
more new white oak barrels 
each year than any other pro 
ducer.

NEWS OF THE UNDER 
GROUND  Buried piping suf 
fers costly corrosion when 
there is galvanic action (elec 
tricity). It can be prevented 
by isolating, electrically, sec 
tions of the piping. A signifi 
cant advance was recently an

nounced by the Tube Turns, a scalp massage when you 
Division of Chemetron Corpor- ' comb your hair, and also fea- 
ation. Louisville, which de- j tures replaceable teeth . . . j 
veloped factory-assembled in-1 You need worry no longer 
sulating joints designed for, about books becoming "dog- 
high-pressure use. Gaskets in eared." says a publisher of 
these joints prevent metal-to-' paperbacks. The solution is 
metal contact and a coating of | books w-ith rounded corners 
non-conductive epoxy material   ... In a year when visiting 
provides additional assurance j the New York fair may be on 
that an electric current cannot I practically everyone's mind, a
run from one section of piping 
to another. The new carbon

cosmetics maker is introducing
pstick shades called 

steel insulating assemblies are ; "World's Fair Pink" and 
produced for four- through 36- i "World's Fairest Peach " 
inch pipe sizes. *

* - BIGGER THAN EVER —
THINGS TO COME A new ] Ships, big ships, long have

type of comb flexes to fit the ! flown their colors as man's
lape of your head, giving you i largest transportation vehicles.

By Fred Horman
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But while the ocean liner is j 
the usual symbol of the float- j 
ing colossus, it is now dwarfed ] 
by the super tankers. Largest j 
of the tankers is Japan's 
132-250-ton Nissho Maru. For ; 
comparison, t h e celebrated j 
liner Queen Mary checks in at i 
around 83,000 tones and the 
world's fastest passenger ship. 
S.S. United States, is a trim 
52.000 tons. Now the Japanese 
are preparing to build a tank 
er of 152.000 tons - the first 
indication that such a huge 
ship is practical. But size isn't 
everything. Columbus first 
sighted the new world from a 
vessel of only 100 tons.

BITS O' BUSINESS — You

can't board an "Alaska Limit 
ed'' at your local railroad sta 
tion, but your freight can now 
ride on rails   technically, at 
least   to our 49th state. A 
railroad car ferry, once in 
service between Florida and 
Cuba, now plies between West 
Coast ports and Alaska . , . 
Look for more beef in the su 
permarkets as retailers strive 
to move heavy supplies . . . 
Railroads look for an increase 
in their ''piggyback" freiqht 
business due to higher wage 
costs in the trucking industry.

People who are chronically 
misunderstood must look for 
the explanation in themselves. 
 Sarah Patton Boyle.

EFF COBB By PETE HOFFMAN
THEN YOU 
CAN SPARE 

ME A LITTLE 
TIME, PATC

DISCUSS A 
YOUNGER ONE.'
DO YOU KNOW 
WHERE I CAN 
FIND CHESTER 
HA6EN Z

GEE, JEFF, 
I'M GLAD 

CRAMPS SENT 
VOUHERE. 
AWFULLY

THE ADMINISTRATION

I HAVE TO 
ADMIT IT'S 
PARTLY DUE 
TO CURIOSITY.'

JEFF, WHAT 
ABOUT CHESTER HAGEN2...WHAT 
HAS HE DONE 2

NOTHING, I 
HOPE'...BUT.. 
OH, OH...THE

ADMINISTRATION 
BUILDING LOOKS 

DESERTED!

GOSH, IT MUST 
BE LATER THAN 
WE THINK IBEING MY GUIDE 

THE NIGHT 
BEFORE EXAMS, 
PAT'

JEFF, AREN'T 
THOSE SOME- t DOUBT IF ) BODY'S CLASSES ANY OF THE 4. ON THE OFFICES ARE W STEPS'?

OPEN NOW 
BUT...

SO YOU CAN 
M-MISTBR, *N S3UEAUAOOUTTHE 

STAX AWAY. ) DOUGH I'VE GOT * 
FROM ME I "U NO, SONNY BOY/

VOTE
AND

RE-ELECT

GEORGE

For 
Torrance

VICO
COUNCIl

Election April

5 +
VICOS Record Can Stand The 
Challenge Of Inspection...

Georgt Vico hoi demonstrated time and again during his four 
years of service as YOUR Torronce City Councilman that he is 
responsible only to impartial, open-minded citizens   not to a 
favored few or special interest groups. Vico has endeavored to 
serve ALL of Torrance   at EVERY level. Make no mistake 
about it, you know where Vico stands on issues before the city 
council. He speaks out   no double talk, no vote flip-flop. His 
action is to the point and decisive.

Support independent government! Vote Vico

* FEARLESS
* FORTHRIGHT

* INDEPENDENT X GEORGE VICO 
TORRANCE CITY COUNCIL


